The Right to Information Act 2005
Application for obtaining information

From
Ramendra Kumar
D Block Sector 3 Q No 35 Bhuli Dhanbad Jharkhand
Pincode: 828105
Phone: 8102423955

To
The Public Information Officer
Power Grid Corporation of India Limited
Saudamini,
Plot No.2, Sector 29,
Near IFFCO Chowk,
Gurgaon (Haryana) - 122001,
INDIA

SUB : Information Regarding - Copy of answer sheet of Ramendra Kumar

Dear Public Information Officer:

Under the Right to Information Act 2005, Section 6, I need some information. The details of the information are as follows:

1. Details of the applicant

Name : Ramendra Kumar
Email : ramendrakumar91@gmail.com
Phone : 8102423955
Address : D Block Sector 3 Q No 35 Bhuli Dhanbad Jharkhand
Pincode: 828105

2. Period to which the information relates: 2016

3. Details of Information

Following are the details of the exam I have appeared for:

Name of Applicant : Ramendra Kumar
Roll Number: 20110230

Name of Exam: Powergrid (Application for the post of Engineer M.Tech/ PhD in Electrical engineering/Power System/Control System Engineering or Equivalent) (Adv no CC/02.2015)

Date of Exam: 13/03/2016

The Hon'ble Supreme Court by judgment in Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE) Vs Aditya Bandopadhyay (2011) 11 SCR 1028, declared that all the exams, conducting bodies are bound to disclose answer sheets to the students or candidate.

In light of the above description, kindly provide me the following information:

1) Please inform the marks obtained by me.

2) Please inform me the cut off marks.

3) Please provide me a certified copy of my answer sheet/OMR sheet.

4) Please provide a model answer sheet/answer key.

5) Please allow file inspection of answer sheet/OMR sheet.

4. Application fee details

Encl. Application Fee of Rs 10/- by IPO No.32F-982100 Pay To: Accounts Officer

5. Below items are for your kind information and consideration

a. As per section 6(3) of the RTI Act 2005, in case, the requested information is held by another public authority, I request the PIO to transfer the application or part of it within FIVE days and immediately inform me about such transfer.

b. As per section 7(3) of the RTI Act 2005, in case, there are further fee required to provide the requested information, I request the PIO to inform me of the additional fee amount along with the calculations made to arrive at the amount.

c. As per section 7(8)(iii) and 7(3)(ii) of the RTI Act 2005, I request the PIO to inform me of the particulars of First Appellate Authority.
6. Declaration

I declare that I am a citizen of India/PIO or OCI Card Holder.

Yours faithfully,

Monday, April 11th 2016